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Where are they working?

We have been busy this spring building and repairing bridges throughout Iowa
and into Nebraska. Work on bridges in Des Moines, Council Bluffs and Sioux
City have kept crews busy through the winter. Grand Ave kept a handful of
supervisors busy during the winter months and is now home to Ben as he
fights the rising Des Moines River. He is in the middle of completing the last
pier. The high flying I-29/I-80 ramp bridge in Council Bluffs is being tended to
by Chase and Jeff. They have recently completed two deck pours. Just west
along I-80 from that project Jake B. is building the I-29 S 24th St. Exit Bridge
going over I-80. If you're heading west on I-80 passing Jake and feel you
haven’t seen enough of us, continue into Omaha and you will see Ryan and
Rory repairing the I-80/I-480/US 75 interchange. Mike A. and Mike V. were on
this project as well but as the first phase finished they were sent to Sioux City.
If we continue our journey from Omaha heading north on I-29 to Decatur, NE
we can run into Josh B. completing repairs on an old bridge over the Missouri
River. Sioux City has seen big changes lately with beams getting set on the I29 over Virginia St. project. Along with the
Mikes you can find Scott D., Nels, Kelly,
Jake C. and Josh H. These guys have had
the privilege of installing thousands of faux
bricks to their formwork and they have
gotten pretty darn good at it! Overlay and
repair projects are in progress across Iowa.
We have been keeping busy along I-35
north of Des Moines. Brad is in White Oak
at an overlay. Dave, Will and Doug just
finished a joint replacement project on I-35
where they had to work through the night at
times to complete the work in the short
timeline. Dave has since joined Anthony
and Will has moved to three overlays located in Washington Co. Doug has
begun a redeck project on I-74 in Davenport. Jack is up north near Latimer
overlaying IA 3 over I-35. Anthony is busy replacing joints down in Ottumwa on
the Jefferson St Viaduct. Larry is communicating with other barge traffic as his
crew works at repairing the I-74 Bridge over the Mississippi River.
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